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Introduction

In the framework of subproject-2 CheSCIR was currying out collection and systematization

of initial data, described radiological situation into Chernobyl Exclusion zone and partially outside

of zone. In report is presented as data and methods of its receiving as shown some examples how

these data have been used in practice of radiological and administrative solution. These data have

been summarized together with data received in the framework other sub-projects.

Mainly these results have used in Chernobyl exclusion zone to assess radiological risk of

radioactively contaminated lands. Questions of radiological risk assessment connected to

development and performing of rehabilitation works. That is why we understand radiological risk as

probability of deriving of production contaminated above allowable levels, that in turn leads to

exceeding of allowable doses.

To evaluate radiological risk of land it is necessary to investigate any mechanisms of

radionuclides migration in biocenoses: partially vertical migration through soil profile, transfer from

soil to plant.

Review of date, prepared by CheSCIR in the framework of subproject-2

According with working plan of project collection and systematization of radiological

information were central point due to first stages of project implementation. These data concern of

terrestrial (spatial) distribution of base dose-forming radionuclides, data of vertical distribution of

radionuclides in profile of different soil types. Very important to know soil properties, that is why

we include to list of prepared information the map

According with working plan of project the database have been prepared/ which include any

different data set.
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That are data of 90Sr, 137/134Cs,

Ce, Ru contents in points of Chernobyl

exclusion zone regular observation

network; these data consist of few set in

different time period. This regular

network based on radial principle of

sampling plot location. There are 36

radial paths from CheNPP had been

defined via 10 degree, and on each arm

(ray) were marked plots with differentFigure 1. - Regular radial network in CheEZ

distance from center. The scheme is presented in figure 1.

Because of location of plots, based on regular network radial system is not satisfied for

scientific points, we have recommended to include data of radionuclides (Cs, Sr) contamination of

soil, which based on regular grid. This grid was calculated with size of cell 500x500m using of

Surfer6.0 software, Kriging method. Summarization of different data-set, available in our Centre

was abase for this calculation. Some results of grid using are presented in figure 2,3.
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Figure 2. - Total view of grid with fragment of Figure 3. - Using of grid to creation of Cs-137
dataset soil contamination map.
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_?p *-- *• 9k~ Data set of time-depended

\—,) , l \ information about radionuclides

" . distribution through soil profile were

c» prepared. This set include data from

' •• V . .. - A different type of soil and time from

?*. " 1986 to 1996. Special part of these

-•£--'<- .. ^ ; . data completely corresponds data

"*• which we have used to calculation of

Figure 4. Soil cover of CheEZ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T i m o s o a r a

workshop [ ]. That is done to make comparison of different models of vertical migration using the

same data-set.

Digital map of soil cover in Chernobyl exclusion zone were prepared in Maplnfo format.

Information table of soil layer includes agrochemical data. Map of soil cover is presented in

figure 4..

Any additional data were prepared according with requests of JAERI side, full list will be

presented in final report of project.

Here we will present any practical results which were received on a base

Modeling of vertical migration of radionuclide through soil profile

Available to us data is indicative that major part of radiocesium (more than 90 %) is still

localized in the upper 0-5 layer of soil that reflections high sorption ability of soil. At the same time

it is necessary to mark that on the soil of the same type of the CheNPP near zone rather precise

dependence between total density of contamination and character of distribution 137Cs in soils is

exhibited. The degree of redistribution and depth of penetration of radionuclides of strontium and

cesium is much higher on those sites where levels of contamination are lower and fallout were fine-

dispersed to a large extent. The possible reason for mis is the presence at fallout of a great many of
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highly active particles of dispersed fuel. As a result the involving of significant quantity of

radionuclides in processes of migration in more deep soil horizons have taken place in different

periods after their falling out and only after withdrawal from particles of fallout.

In this connection it is interesting to trace long-term dynamics of modification of 137Cs

relative content in the upper 0-1 cm layer for mineral soil of sites with various (Chistogalovka - 3,5

km on west from CheNPP -

11,6 MBq/m2, Kopachy - 4 km

on the south from CheNPP -

1,34 MBq/m2) levels of

contamination (Fig. 5). The

soils of these sites practically do

not differ on natural and

insignificantly - on

agrochemical characteristics.

Factor of fractionating for these sites is equal accordingly 0,47 and 0,37 (these magnitudes are an

approximate evaluation of part of radiocesium in structure of fuel component of fallout).

The magnitude of ecological residence half-time (only at the expense of vertical migration

of radionuclide and with allowance for biological carrying-out, in difference from an effective

residence half-time which takes into account also radioactive decay of radionuclide) calculated with

the help of approximation of dependence of relative 137Cs content in the upper 0-1 cm layer from

time by an exponential function for sites in Chistogalovka and Kopachy amounts in 11,8 and 8,4

years accordingly.

Results of application bicomponent convective-quasidiffusion model [Arkhipov A.N. et al.,

1996] for approximation of experimental profiles are represented below on Figures 6-7.

Figure 5 - Dynamics of modification of 137Cs relative content in

the upper 0-1 cm layer of mineral soil
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Figure 6 - Parameters of l37Cs migration used in bicomponent convective- quasidiffusion model for

soddy-podzolic soil
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Figure 7 - Parameters of migration ^Sr used in bicomponent convective- quasidiffusion model for

soddy-podzolic soil

As it is visible from Figures 6-7 the magnitude of part of radiocesium mobile forms to the

present time was stabilized and makes about 10% from its common stock in root-inhabited layer of

soil. The magnitude of part of radiostrontium mobile forms exhibits the tendency to magnification

and at present makes about 75 % from its common stock in root-inhabited layer of soil. With time

137Cs vertical migration has considerably slowed in difference from intensity of migration ^Sr

which is not exhibiting the tendencies to modification since 1989. This is in accordance with

phenomenon of nonexchangeable adsorption («fixing») of 137Cs by soil minerals that is exhibited in

diminution of its mobility and with property of ^Sr to be adsorbed exchangeable by water-soluble

organic-mineral complexes to which high migratory ability is peculiar.
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On the base of our own data the vertical migration of 137Cs was more intensive for organic

soil for first two years after shedding of radionuclides on the surface of soil, then noticeable

differences in dependence from type of soil were not observed. Obviously, that was connected to

the presence at fallout of significant part of !37Cs in the condensation water-soluble form and

dominance of the process of carrying-out of radionuclide from «hot» particles above the process of

fixing by soil minerals in both soils. But as the part of fast-migrating fraction of radiocesium was

larger for organic soil (outcomes of application of the model) on stretch of the whole time of

observations, the residense half-time of radiocesium for mineral soil makes large magnitude, than

for organic soil. In case of ^Sr the processes described by quasidiffusion coefficient are more

intensive for mineral soils, whereas the convective transportation is more intensive for organic soils.

The residense half-time of radiostrontium for organic soil makes large magnitude, than for mineral

soil as the part of fast-migrating fraction of 90Sr was larger for mineral soil for period of

observations.

Approach to evaluation of possibility of rehabilitation of territories

contaminated by 137Cs (on the example of CheNPP exclusion zone).

A primary consideration of development of the rehabilitation strategy is an evaluation of

possible collective exposure dose on population. As a first step we generalized the long-term data

on 137Cs transfer ratio into grass of different type meadows at Chernobyl NPP exclusion zone

territory obtained as a result of our own researches, researches in the frame of collaborate

international projects, other collaborate projects and literature data (ECP-2, ECP-5, 1996, «Mayak»,

1990]. An analysis of the data demonstrated that for the first level of grouping using of such base

soil-landscape indexes as granulometric composition and moistening degree is enough to divide the

soils cover of Chernobyl exclusion zone according with I37Cs transfer factor (Table 1):

Table 1 - Grouping of Chernobyl NPP exclusion zone soils by degree of 137Cs biological

availability

1
2

Granulometric composition
sandy

loamy sand

Type of moistening
dry
dry

Average Tf, Bq/Tcg/KBq/m
4,6

L 4 ' 2
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

light loamy, middle loamy
heavy loamy

sandy
loamy sand

light loamy, middle loamy
peat

sandy
loamy sand

light loamy, middle loamy
peat

sandy
loamy sand

dry
dry

low-lands
low-lands
low-lands
low-lands

flood-lands
flood-lands
flood-lands

marsh
marsh
marsh

2,9
0,5
5,4
5,4
4,6
8,9
7,1
6,7
6,3

29,2
15,0
12,0

Therefore we carried out an evaluation of biological danger of radioactive fallout with

allowance for soil-landscape peculiarities. For this in Maplnfo 4.0 system of handling of

geographical information overlapping of data on soil-landscape cover of exclusion zone territory

(Figure 4) and data represented in Table 1 by correlating to geographical objects of appropriate

transfer factors was performed. The consequent handling in Surfer 6.0 system of mathematical

simulation of geographical information has allowed to receive normalized radioecological

characteristic of exclusion zone territory (Figure 8). This map represents a level of contamination of

meadow vegetation by 137Cs under condition of uniform contamination of the territory. The

amplification of color intensity on the given map corresponds to magnification of transfer factor.

The map represented on Figure 8 is constructed proceeding from assumption that the whole

exclusion zone is represented by meadow biocenosises. Actually its significant part is occupied by

forest biocenosises (hatched areas) for which other values of transfer factors and distinguished from

used for meadow biocenosises principles of territory grouping on soil-landscape indexes are

peculiar. Therefore the following stage is the construction of normalized characteristic of exclusion

zone territory which takes into account peculiarities of radionuclide transfer into forest and meadow

plants. An application of maps of such type (extended on any territory polluted in consequence of

accident on nuclear or chemical plants) can be an analysis of territories with the purpose of

determining of primary use for forestry, agriculture or complete withdrawal from economic use.

On the base of data on 137Cs spatial distribution (Figure 3) and normalized radioecological

characteristic of the territory (the Figure 8) is possible to make a prediction evaluation of possibility

of deriving of pure milk on the zone territory (Figure 9).
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Figure 8 - Normalized radioecological
characteristic of exclusion zone territory

Figure 9 - Prognosis of possibility of deriving of
pure production on exclusion zone territory (on
an example of milk)

Thus the methodology of combining of various radioecological and geographical

information is developed, which allows to analyze possible schemes of economic use of the

territories which have undergone to man-caused contamination. Moreover, data which were

received due to project implementation allowed to solve any practical problem of Chernobyl

exclusion zone.
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